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Bobbi Brown Beauty Rules
2010-07-01

from best selling author and famed makeup artist bobbi brown comes this definitive
beauty book empowering teens and twenty somethings with age appropriate makeup
tips style secrets and self esteem boosters emphasizing natural beauty bobbi advises
on the best products and tools for keeping skin of every type flawless and shares step
by step techniques for getting the prettiest hair eyes lips and nails stunning
makeovers inspire looks for school parties interviews and beyond with hundreds of
photographs of real girls shots of celebrity role models and bobbi s best tricks from her
remarkable career in the cosmetics industry beauty rules is the new go to guide for all
girls

Bobbi Brown Teenage Beauty
2001

a beauty guide for teenagers that provides information on skin care weight loss
makeup style and other related topics

Bobbi Brown Teenage Beauty
2004

the bestselling author and world famous makeup artist reveals her expert techniques
for creating show stopping eyes from everyday natural to party sparkle to complement
bobbi s eyewear range and eye makeup palette everything eyes covers basic eye care
essential brushes and tools and step by step tutorials for ten stunning looks clean
sparkly nude bronzed fun winged gilded winged smokey soft smokey retro glam
famous for her signature glasses look bobbi also shares her tried and true tips for
selecting frames and wearing makeup with glasses this chic book is the manual for all
women who want gorgeous eyes and that means every woman

Everything Eyes
2014-03-25

this is the book that makeup fans have been waiting for bobbi brown s twenty five plus
years of makeup styling experience distilled into one complete gorgeous book bobbi
looks at everything from skincare basics to every aspect of facial makeup from how to
find the right colour and type of foundation for any skin tone to how to apply every
detail of eye makeup brows eyeliner eye shadow and eyelashes no matter the eye



colour and shape of course there are never before seen tips on blush bronzer lip liners
lipstick and more and bobbi looks beyond the face with informative chapters on head
to toe beauty and the science of skin

Bobbi Brown Makeup Manual
2018-03-08

features step by step instructions for achieving different looks with makeup revealing
secrets for accentuating the eyes lips and brows based on a person s unique beauty
type and offers makeover ideas and product recommendations

Bobbi Brown Pretty Powerful
2012-09-26

on the eve of her 50th birthday bestselling beauty book author and cosmetics industry
icon bobbi brown offers expert makeup tips that can redefine beauty for women in
midlife with more than 200 full color photos illustrate her advice bobbi brown ceo of a
major cosmetics company bearing her name began the trend toward natural looking
cosmetics and has gathered a loyal fan base of top editors at elite fashion magazines
including instyle vogue allure and harper s bazaar celebrities such as meryl streep
annette bening susan sarandon and oprah as well as millions of regular women
throughout the world swear by her beauty advice just in time for her 50th birthday
bobbi brown has written the book redefining beauty for women over 40 bobbi brown
living beauty in this refreshing look at beauty and aging bobbi offers readers specific
surgery free solutions for a stunning face showing how makeup can solve many of the
flaws that many women go under the knife to fix in fact the right makeup can create
glowing skin lift the cheeks plump the skin and take years off a woman s face bobbi
demonstrates how it s done with step by step makeup instructions and inspiring
essays by role models like susan sarandon and lorraine bracco bobbi brown s natural
approach to aging will enlighten and inspire women everywhere

Bobbi Brown Living Beauty
2009-04-06

a celebration of beauty across the generations this positive outlook guide for women
reflects as bobbi says what happens to us as we make our way through life and how
we can continue making ourselves better bobbi shares her candid views of her own
beauty odyssey as well as her formidable makeup expertise to help women feel good
about themselves at every age in the engaging down to earth style that s pure bobbi
she addresses the need to know issues we all face at one time or another from how to



deal with changes in skin to what adjustments in makeup application are really
necessary and appropriate as we get older also included are the personal heartfelt
thoughts of women from all walks of life all ages shapes sizes and ethnicities reflecting
on what beauty means to them their words serve to underscore bobbi s message that
true beauty comes from having confidence and feeling good about who you are

Bobbi Brown Beauty Evolution
2005-09-06

celebrated makeup artist and the today show beauty editor bobbie brown share the
secretes that have made her one of the most sought after names in makeup today in
this straightforward refreshingly honest guide to makeup no one perfect beauty
standard is promoted bobbie knows that every woman has her own look and her
mission is to help readers maximize their individual potential learn the essential
techniques necessary for any woman who wants to look and feel her best day or night
learning to appreciate your own beauty how to do makeup fast how to handle bad
beauty days how to get out of a makeup rut how to make lipstick last how to wear
foundation correctly with bobbie brown beauty women will quickly learn what makes
their face unique and how to play up their particular strengths never before has a
beauty book tackled the pressing concerns of a woman s everyday beauty routine
what every woman fromm fifteen to seventy five really wants to know

Bobbi Brown Beauty
1998-10-21

bestselling author and world famous makeup artist bobbi brown reveals her secrets to
radiant beauty in this gorgeous lifestyle guide featuring the best beauty food recipes
fitness tailoring recommendations on nutrients and restorative yoga and mindfulness
bobbi lays the foundation for beauty from within building on her lifelong philosophies
she provides essential skincare routines cool makeup techniques the latest cutting
edge beauty treatments and stunning makeovers to complement that inner glow full of
inspiring photographs and illuminating contributions from experts in a range of
wellness fields beauty from the inside out is the go to manual for beautiful confidence
for life

Bobbi Brown Beauty from the Inside Out
2017-04-25

the bestselling author and makeup artist gives you application techniques you can use
at home and personal stories that will inspire you to be your best pretty powerful is a



new kind of makeup manual that starts with who you are rather than how you look in
this book bobbi interviews dozens of real women celebrities and athletes about what
beauty means to them and shows step by step how to achieve each look along the
way she shares her trade secrets for striking eyes youthful skin pretty lips and perfect
brows for any age skin color or beauty type brimming with hundreds of stunning
makeover ideas recommendations for the best tools and products inspiring beauty
stories and expert tips not found anywhere else pretty powerful is the must have guide
for lasting beauty inside and out includes personal stories from blythe danner actress
alexa ray joel musician gabourey sidibe actress cristie kerr professional golfer
alexandra wilson and alexis maybank co founders of gilt groupe estelle musician lee
woodruff writer and advocate and many others

Pretty Powerful
2012-09-14

a celebration of beauty across the generations this positive outlook guide for women
reflects as bobbi says what happens to us as we make our way through life and how
we can continue making ourselves better bobbi shares her candid views of her own
beauty odyssey as well as her formidable makeup expertise to help women feel good
about themselves at every age in the engaging down to earth style that s pure bobbi
she addresses the need to know issues we all face at one time or another from how to
deal with changes in skin to what adjustments in makeup application are really
necessary and appropriate as we get older also included are the personal heartfelt
thoughts of women from all walks of life all ages shapes sizes and ethnicities reflecting
on what beauty means to them their words serve to underscore bobbi s message that
true beauty comes from having confidence and feeling good about who you are

Bobbi Brown Beauty Evolution Special Market
2002-12-01

大転換期をサバイブするファッション業界と 長引くコロナ禍を背景に モードラバーのおしゃれスピリットにもマインドチェンジの波が寄せている トップランナー
たちが探る 新たな時代のファッションを楽しむアプローチに迫る 電子書版本與紙本雜誌的內容會有一部分不同 有時電子書會不包含紙本上所刊載的封面或是目錄
上的文字 圖片 廣告 附錄 另外 本期雜誌刊載的資訊 原則上為版權頁上所標示的出版日期當時的資訊 電子書籍版は 紙の雑誌とは内容が一部異なり 表紙画像や目
次に掲載している記事 画像 広告 付録が含まれない場合があります また 本誌掲載の情報は 原則として奥付に表記している発行時のものです

Harper's BAZAAR 2021年3月號 【日文版】
2021-01-20

a global beauty authority presents her latest book a celebration of beauty across the
generations and a guide to helping women feel good about themselves at any age



includes more than 350 stunning photos of a vast array of women

Beauty Evolution
2001-01-01

rooted in the creative success of over 30 years of supermarket tabloid publishing the
weekly world news has been the world s only reliable news source since 1979 the
online hub weeklyworldnews com is a leading entertainment news site

Weekly World News
2002-12-31

an impressive book an important book jamie lee curtis i blame mirrors if it weren t for
them we wouldn t need plastic surgeons in the meantime anyone tempted to re shape
face body and mind by means of knife should first read blum s intelligent persuasive
and absorbing book both enticed and alarmed the reader will at least know what she s
doing and more importantly why this is a book that takes you and shakes you by the
throat and leaves you the better for it fay weldon author of the life and loves of a she
devil an eye opening look at the dangers both physical and emotional of plastic
surgery and of the power of beauty in all of our lives blum s book is an impressive
interweaving of observation oral interviews cultural studies and historical sources an
absorbing read this is a scholarly book that general readers can enjoy lois banner
author of american beauty a provocative and thoroughly persuasive argument that we
live in a culture of cosmetic surgery where identity is sited on the shifting surfaces of
the body flesh wounds brilliantly explores the link between the seductions of surgical
self fashioning and the star system drawing on a stunning array of materials ranging
from interviews with plastic surgeons psychoanalytic theory and the novel to the visual
media of digital photography film and television kathleen woodward author of aging
and its discontents freud and other fictions

Flesh Wounds
2005-04-04

rooted in the creative success of over 30 years of supermarket tabloid publishing the
weekly world news has been the world s only reliable news source since 1979 the
online hub weeklyworldnews com is a leading entertainment news site

Weekly World News
2002-12-10



in 2003 as the newly named editor in chief of us weekly magazine janice min was busy
documenting a seismic cultural shift the making of the hollywood mom think angelina
jolie victoria beckham halle berry and beyoncé stars who proudly displayed their
pregnancies shed the baby weight overnight and helped turn the once frumpy bump
industry into seriously big business in the blink of an eye it seemed skinny jeans had
replaced mom jeans bugaboos had become status symbols motherhood itself had
become an exciting style statement and then just eight weeks after her big promotion
janice discovered that she was pregnant too i started ogling with morbid fascination
the photographs that flooded my office red carpet and paparazzi shots of celebrities in
bikinis and bandage dresses mere weeks after giving birth she writes i d stare at my
own ever expanding body then i d stare at heidi klum who gave birth one month
before my due date and managed to bounce back before i d even hit the delivery room
how did these women do it i wondered how to look hot in a minivan was born with her
trademark self deprecating style and tongue in cheek humor janice set out to debunk
some of hollywood s biggest mommy myths then she brought together the industry s
biggest experts in fitness fashion beauty and all things baby to divulge the secrets
behind the stars seemingly effortless postpartum style serving up practical honest and
often surprising advice for new moms everywhere janice and her arsenal of experts
reveal the 10 wardrobe essentials every chic mom should own how to style red carpet
worthy hair even on school days the secrets to hiding a postnatal stomach pooch the
truth behind the c tuck do celebrity moms sometimes slim down courtesy of a
combination cesarean section tummy tuck hollywood s biggest losers what did it really
take for stars like kate hudson milla jovovich and poppy montgomery to lose the baby
weight in how to look hot in a minivan min dispels the idea that looking great post
pregnancy is only for the rich the pampered and the lucky with min s guilt free stay
sane strategies moms everywhere can look and feel like stars whether their baby is six
months or sixteen years

How to Look Hot in a Minivan
2012-09-18

bestselling author professional speaker and former editor in chief of cosmopolitan kate
white shares the nine core principles gutsy women need to go bigger bolder and
achieve the full level of success they desire twenty two years ago kate white wrote the
bestselling career bible why good girls don t get ahead but gutsy girls do and helped
thousands of women push their success to the next level now a new generation of
women still eyeing the pay gap and glass ceiling needs its own set of rules for today s
modern workplace in the gutsy girl handbook white presents the nine core principles
that have guided her career offering dozens of straightforward doable strategies for
women in any field and at any stage in their professional lives drawing on original
research and sharing new success stories and never before told examples from her
time as the editor in chief of cosmo white inspires women to own their excellence
break the rules or make their own ask for the money and opportunities they deserve



and refuse to apologize for who they are and what they want the gutsy girl handbook
is a resource for women who want to build confidence negotiate a great salary and
perks manage meetings mansplaining and interruptions and create game changing
notice me ideas this all new accessible handbook is a great gift for graduates and a
must read for professional women of all levels

The Gutsy Girl Handbook
2018-04-03

everything you need to know to run a profitable and satisfying makeup artist business
from your home this comprehensive guide takes you through every aspect of setting
up and running a thriving home based makeup artist business from separating yourself
from your competition and successful branding techniques to makeup must haves and
have nots learn all about developing a price structure traditional versus online
marketing getting press and establishing policies and enjoy an entire section on how
to tap into the lucrative bridal market whether you are just starting out or looking to
expand your business each chapter can help you build your own successful home
based makeup artist business look for useful charts and worksheets throughout the
book including standard face chart sample client card marketing strategy worksheet
sample contract bridal trial chart

How to Start a Home-based Makeup Artist Business
2012-07-03

everybody loves beauty products even if you think you know nothing about them or
even if you think you hate them you actually know plenty about them and in fact have
several of them that you love you have major opinions that lie barely beneath the
surface women whomodestly moralistically claim to never use all that beauty stuff are
big clinique ladies usually with a healthy helping of neutrogena free gift with purchase
from the beloved beauty editor of lucky magazine comes a dishy charming and
insightful memoir of an unlikely career combining the personal stories of a quirky
tomboy who found herself in the inner circle of the beauty world with priceless makeup
tips is there really a perfect red lipstick out there for everyone which miracle skin
potion actually works jean godfrey june takes us behind the scenes to a world of
glamour fashion and celebrity godfrey june s funny smart outsider perspective on
beauty has set her apart since she first started writing her popular godfrey s guide
column for elle magazine in free gift with purchase she invites us into the absurd
excess of the offices closets and medicine cabinets of beauty editors from shelves
upon shelves of face lotion conditioner lipstick eye cream wrinkle reducers and
perfume to thoroughly disturbing acne breakfasts and cellulite lunches from the lows a
makeover from hell getting pedicure tips from porn stars to the highs the glamour of



the fashion shows in paris lounging in bed with tom ford a flight on donald trump s
private jet and landing her dream job at lucky magazine we see it all like a friend
sharing the details of her incredibly cool job jean lets us in on the lessons she s learned
along the way about the eternal search for the right haircut and the perfect lip gloss of
course but more important about what her job has meant to her and why she loves
what she does blemishes and all

Free Gift with Purchase
2006-04-18

ellegirl the international style bible for girls who dare to be different is published by
hachette filipacchi media u s inc and is accessible on the web at ellegirl elle com
ellegirl provides young women with insider information on fashion beauty service and
pop culture in a voice that while maintaining authority on the subject includes and
amuses them

ELLEgirl
2006-12

today advertising is merely just a provision of descriptive information about certain
goods and services advertising has developed over years becoming a manipulative
source of information that uses our societyâ s weaknesses as its strengths in order to
benefit financially the book advertising using words as tools for selling provides an
insight into the world of manipulative advertising language describing how word
interaction influences consumer choices and revealing the most popular ways of
advertising claim formation using certain language means advertisement examples
used in this book concentrate on beauty products as women are claimed to be an easy
target thanks to their emotionality the book will be interesting for both those who trust
advertising it will make you think twice before buying and those who already donâ t

Advertising: Using Words as Tools for Selling
2010-03-26

glamour s beauty sleuth reveals tricks of the trade to help you look fabulously high
end in any economy andrea pomerantz lustig has spent twenty years as a beauty
editor and her contact list is packed with the names of the most exclusive stylists in
the business in how to look expensive she combines her own experience with highly
coveted secrets she s learned from the experts to help readers achieve buttery
highlights luminous skin flawless makeup and more all on a budget delivering red
carpet looks without putting readers in the red tips include how to get expensive



looking hair color at an inexpensive salon superluxe diy skincare cocktails for less than
20 the cheap cosmetic secrets of expensive makeup artists tips for princess perfect
skin on a pauper s budget work your beauty budget sections that help you make the
most of every dollar with how to look expensive every woman can afford to get gold
card gorgeous and reap the self confidence that comes with it

How to Look Expensive
2012-08-07

この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引
用などの機能が使用できません 常田大希のサンクチュアリ クリエイティブ集団 perimetronの世界 の記事は掲載されておりません gizna
creator s file 映像で表現すること の一部の写真は掲載されておりません 28人のベストフィルム 人生でいちばん好きな映画 の一部の写真は掲載さ
れておりません 日本映画を変えた美しい人たち の一部の写真は掲載されておりません 電子版では 紙の雑誌と内容が一部異なる場合や 掲載されないページや特
別付録が含まれない場合がございます 本雑誌はカラーページを含みます お使いの端末によっては 一部読みづらい場合がございます creators gizna
creator s file 映像で表現すること 28人のベストフィルム 人生でいちばん好きな映画 私のイマジネーションストック ginza charming
busters 愛する映画とtシャツと デジタル変革期 外から観るか 内から体験するか 最新映像トピックス 日本映画を変えた美しい人たち 海外ドラマ誌面鑑
賞会 2020年はターニングポイント 日本ドラマの気になるtopics研究 beauty では ビューティーの時間です 夏メイクのムードボード 石田ゆり子
もうひとつの lily s closet 伊藤健太郎 奔放グラフィティ louis vuitton gaze at hermes something she likes

GINZA(ギンザ) 2020年 8月号 [映像クリエイターズ！]
2020-07-10

prevention magazine provides smart ways to live well with info and tips from experts
on weight loss fitness health nutrition recipes anti aging diets

Prevention
2008-06

prevention magazine provides smart ways to live well with info and tips from experts
on weight loss fitness health nutrition recipes anti aging diets

Prevention
2008-06

the anti ageing market can be a scary place full of false claims half truths and
overpriced products that disappoint there is a bewildering array of products
procedures and treatments available but what will actually work for you harley street
guru lesley reynolds will arm you with all the information you need to know about
looking younger and how best to transform your looks in a sensible way that focuses



on non invasive treatments find out how to manage and overcome different skincare
and anti ageing issues throughout the decades and get the lowdown on everything
from which anti ageing creams actually work and it s not always the most expensive
ones to what cosmetic non invasive treatments are available and how to find a good
person to do them and advice on other lifestyle changes that can transform your looks
for good with case studies showing before and afters of treatments q as on the most
asked anti ageing questions along with hints and tips from lesley s celebrity clients
plus a glossary of anti ageing terms this book will demystify the world of anti ageing
and help you look a decade younger

Look Younger for Longer
2011-05-13

lury weaves unique arguments over the expansive nature of consumption including
explanations as to how poorer segments of society do in fact contribute to consumer
culture and how a commodity moves beyond its function and assumes a cultural and
symbolic meaning not only does the author explore the way an individual s position in
social groups structured by class gender race and age affects the nature of his or her
participation in consumer culture but also how this culture itself is instrumental in the
defining of social and political groups and the forming of an individual s self identity

Consumer Culture
1996

audrey hepburn s winged eyes veronica lake s peek a boo curls over the last century
celebrities have been at the forefront of fashion introducing numerous classic hair and
makeup looks to society now you can find out where these looks came from and get
them for yourself this book celebrates fifty beauty icons and examines when each one
ushered in a unique look why it became so legendary and how to recreate it written
with celebrity hair stylist christopher fulton and celebrity makeup artist cameron cohen
this unique collection includes professional tips on how to get the best look glamorous
photos and easy to follow instructions

The Look Book
2019-08-01

body care and eco consciousness need not be mutually exclusive according to deborah
burnes in part i of this timely book she explains the historical roots of the search for
beauty and how it has led to a 60 billion cosmetics industry that misleads and
confuses consumers on everything from product effectiveness to toxicity in part ii



burnes details options for buying natural and organic products in a range of budgets
with each graded on a good better or best scale in terms of chemical content and
overall health impact part iii discusses the positive effects chemical free products have
on overall health and how those effects are expressed in the appearance of our skin
part iv contains a wealth of facts tips and shortcuts to help consumers experience
living green and enhancing personal beauty written in an engaging style but based in
science look great live green offers a fresh perspective on living an eco friendly body
friendly beauty friendly lifestyle

Look Great, Live Green
2009

beauty queen the pathway to pageantry is a one stop sourcebook on everything you
ever wanted to know about pageantry its meaning history inner mechanics
organisation and required preparedness the book throws light on the history of
pageantry and gives a very real account of what to expect at a pageant the good and
the bad it explains in detail every aspect of pageant preparedness such as body
grooming nutrition wardrobe catwalk interview and judges perspectives while drawing
on a number of examples about what worked for people and what did not bringing in
information from the author s personal experiences the book is the first of its kind and
a unique attempt in presenting pageantry as a composition of science art and grace in
equal proportions it s not just for aspiring beauty queens but also for every individual
who wants to look and feel healthy and beautiful

Beauty Queen
2022-12-30

forget getting older gracefully this is the beauty and style bible every woman has been
waiting for how not to look old is the first ever cheat sheet of to dos and fast fixes that
pay off big time all from charla and her friends the best hair pros makeup artists
designers dermatologists cosmetic dentists and personal shoppers in the biz packed
with eye opening details on hair color brows lipstick wrinkle erasers jeans shapewear
jewelry heels and more the book speaks to every woman from low maintenance types
who don t want to spend a fortune or tons of time on her looks to high maintenance
women who believe in looking fabulous at any price there s also too old vs just right
before and after photos celebrity examples of good and bad style shopping lists of
charla s brilliant buys in fashion and beauty products coveted addresses of where the
top beauty pros go fun sidebars and more known to national audiences from her ten
years on nbc s today show style expert charla krupp dishes out her secrets in this
ultimate to do list for looking hip and fabulous no matter what your age



How Not to Look Old
2008-01-02

it s never too late to look great does something the fashion industry is frightened to do
it shows how women over 50 and beyond don t have to be invisible when their faces
and figures are less than perfect this style guide shows how to dress with panache and
open the door to a world of new opportunities confidence and happiness

It’s Never Too Late to Look Great!
2019-01-18

ellegirl the international style bible for girls who dare to be different is published by
hachette filipacchi media u s inc and is accessible on the web at ellegirl elle com
ellegirl provides young women with insider information on fashion beauty service and
pop culture in a voice that while maintaining authority on the subject includes and
amuses them

ELLEgirl
2003-04

orange coast magazine is the oldest continuously published lifestyle magazine in the
region bringing together orange county¹s most affluent coastal communities through
smart fun and timely editorial content as well as compelling photographs and design
each issue features an award winning blend of celebrity and newsmaker profiles
service journalism and authoritative articles on dining fashion home design and travel
as orange county¹s only paid subscription lifestyle magazine with circulation figures
guaranteed by the audit bureau of circulation orange coast is the definitive guidebook
into the county¹s luxe lifestyle

Orange Coast Magazine
2004-12

prevention magazine provides smart ways to live well with info and tips from experts
on weight loss fitness health nutrition recipes anti aging diets

Prevention
2007-07



color theory for the make up artist understanding color and light for beauty and special
effects second edition analyzes and explains traditional color theory for fine artists and
applies it to make up artistry this beautifully illustrated guide begins with the basics of
color theory why we see color how to categorize and identify color and relationships
between colors and relates these concepts to beauty and special effects make up the
book provides a wealth of information including how to mix flesh tones by using only
primary colors how these colors in paints and make up are sourced and created the
reason for variations in skin colors and undertones and how to identify and match
these using make up while choosing flattering colors for the eyes lips and cheeks
colors found inside the body are explained for special effects make up like why we
bruise bleed or appear sick ideas and techniques are also described for painting
prosthetics in addition to using color as inspiration in make up designs the book also
discusses how lighting affects color on film television theater and photography sets
and how to properly light a workspace for successful applications the second edition
features a brand new chapter on color inspiration in make up and design additional
and updated diagrams more real life application photos and demonstrations including
new examples of tattoo covering and prosthetic painting using optical mixtures
airbrush and stippling expanded discussion on undertones skin variations color
correction pigments colored gels and more filled with stunning photography and
practical information color theory for the make up artist provides guidance and
inspiration for both professionals and beginners who wish to train their eye further to
understand and recognize distinctions in color

Mademoiselle
2001-09

just in time for her fiftieth birthday cosmetics industry icon bobbi brown has written
the book redefining beauty for women over forty in a refreshing look at beauty and
aging bobbi offers specific makeup tricks showing how makeup can solve many of the
flaws that women will go under the knife to fix with step by step instructions and
inspiring quotes from beautiful women like vera wang susan sarandon and vanessa
williams bobbi brown living beauty is the essential bible for all women who wish to
slow down the aging process and feel comfortable in their own non surgery enhanced
skin bobbi brown s delightfully positive approach to aging will inspire women
everywhere

Color Theory for the Make-up Artist
2022-10-19



Living Beauty
2007-01-01
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